
Here is my CV!
Charles Shelbourne has worked in
magazine publishing, in London and
Norfolk, working on many esteemed
titles since his training with Thomson
Regional Newspapers: The Field
magazine, Country Life (Antique Dealers
& Collectors Guide) at IPC Magazines,
on Traditional Homes (launching the
flagship Traditional Interior Decoration
glossy) for Benn Consumer
Publications, and with RUNNING
Magazine, which inspired runners from
the first London Marathon (1981). As
Advertising Manager he was responsible
for handling the suppliers of the sports
brands, events, charities, nutrition and
health advertising, and for launching
subscriber-only quarterly publications,
and the sister title ‘Fitness’.

He returned to Publishing, after a
sabbatical Around-The-World trip after
relocating to Norwich, married to an
Anglia TV executive, to work with
Hourglass Publishing, and created an
exciting portfolio of contract magazines
for Veuve Clicquot (CliquotBusiness,
which complimented the prestigious
annual Award ‘Businesswoman of the
Year’), for the CCTC User Group (to
advice the police and councils on the
latest technology, practice and news,
and for Center Parcs (with FreeSpirit a
lifestyle quartlerly for their 40k ‘Select
Guests’, la crème de la crème ABC1s.

However, for the past 7 years, based in
Great Yarmouth, Charles has been
running his own business as the owner
of a marquee hire and sales
business. Customers are mainly
consumers giving garden parties, with
some business coming from councils,
caterers, County Show traders and
event organisers. The limited season for
marquees has been extended by
working with a leading marquee
importer to sell branded Instant
Gazebo Shelters in the eastern
counties, and beyond. Customers
include Active Norfolk, Dunkirk Little
Ships, Hillfarm Oils, National Trust,
GreenThumb, Councils, Stradsett Steam
Museum, Norwich & Peterborough,
Prestige Bars, and small businesses.
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e PERSONAL STATUS
Home: 18 Cliff Hill, Gorleston-on-sea,
Gt Yarmouth, Norfolk NR31 6DQ
Tel: 01493 300721 / 07909517141
Date of Birth: March 1953, Woking
Nationality: English
Status: 10 years with Carol, in Gorleston,
with three children (eldest at  Hertford Uni,
next at London School of Fashion, and
youngest at local school), with fourth on her
Foundation Year in London.
Business owner: ‘Budget Marquees’ and
‘Gosau Apartment’ holiday let in Austria

WORK SKILLS
Management ability: Running a team of

salesman to meet targets and deadlines, to
deadlines under pressure, with vision for
the overall picture.

Website experience: Charles has worked on
websites since 1999 for contract magazine
publications, and has designed and created
his own websites, for Budget Marquees -
budgetmarquees.co.uk and ‘Gosau
Apartment’ - gosauapartment.com
Familiar with SEO techniques

Sales ability: Experienced in negotiating
with Blue Chip company buyers, London
Advertising Agencies, small businesses
nationwide – likes closing deals.

Research: Understands importance of
preperation of materials, listening to brief
before tackling any project

OTHER …
Community Supporter for Gt Yarmouth
area – see www.GorlestonDP.co.uk
Promoting local businesses

EDUCATION
Hall Grove Prep, Bagshot, Surrey
Malvern College, Worcestershire

2 A Levels (French and Spanish) 1971
Bristol Polytechnic: ISVA. 1972
New Enterprise Development Course
NEAT Business school, Norwich 1996

INTERESTS
Local History, Boating on the Norfolk
Broads; Photography; Reading, Travel,
Cycling; Walking; Local Theatre, Garden
design, brewing, Eco building

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Outgoing, Smart, Punctual and Friendly…
Competitive and Motivated to compete/win
Creativity; Enthusiasm; Confidence; uses
Initiative and Common Sense!


